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THE IMPREGNATION OF NEUROFIBRILS*
LESTER S. KING
The importance of neurofibrillar impregnations in the study of
the nervous system needs no emphasis. However, the silver meth-
ods currently used involve such a complex of variables that the
results are by no means constant. The present communication is
devoted to the problem of interpretation of results, together with
certain fundamental relations between brain tissue and silversolution.
The most important practical general method for the study of
neurofibrils in pathological material is the use of ammoniacal silver
solution on frozen sections of formalin-fixed material. Ammoniacal
silver was first introduced by Fajerstajn,4 although Cajal7 daims
some priority. However, the method of Bielschowskyt using silver
hydroxide has remained, with some variations, the standard in cur-
rent use.
The employment ofsodium carbonate instead of sodium hydrox-
ide, introduced by Hortega, was a step of considerable importance.
The resulting solution of silver carbonate is extremely delicate and
capable of a very wide variety of uses. Hortega'se own summaries
of his methods are somewhat difficult of access, but the technical
details have been made available in English by his pupils."' 8
The paper of Kubie and Davidson' offers the most complete
available theoretical discussion of the chemistry of ammoniacal silver
solutions, their methods of preparation, and of their properties.
These authors bring out that the active principle in all such solutions
is the complex ion [Ag(NH3)2]', but the activity of this ion is
largely determined by the other constituents of the solution. They
point out that the silver carbonate and silver hydroxide are essen-
tially interchangeable, provided that due allowance is made in steps
of technic forthe much greatervigor ofthe hydroxide. The manual
of Cajal and Castro7 summarizes many such methods wherein silver
hydroxide can be substituted for silver carbonate.
In the present studies silver solutions made with silver carbonate
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were used. No advantage could be demonstrated by the use of the
balanced solutions of Kubie and Davidson, and consequently they
were not employed.
For the exhibition of neurofibrils there are, in the frozen-section
methods, three distinct steps. The first is a preliminary bath of
silver nitrate, which acts as a sensitizing agent. There then follows
the impregnating bath of ammoniacal silver. And, finally, there is
the reduction of the complex silver salt by formalin, with resulting
deposition of silver on the anatomical structures.
It is worth emphasizing that the active agent is the ammoniacal
silver solution, and that the preliminary bath is merely a special
antecedent treatment to fadlitate the staining of neurofibrils. Other
types of preliminary treatment, and variations in antecedent condi-
tions offixation, profoundly alter the results. To understand better
the neurofibrillar stains it is important to consider the direct reactions
of formalin-fixed tissue to ammoniacal silver, without any other
intermediate or preliminary step.
Argyrophilia
Argyrophilia, or the capacity of tissue elements to combine with
silver, is a property possessed invaryingdegrees by many anatomical
structures. In this presentation the term is arbitrarily limited to
frozen sections of formalin-fixed material.
Nudear chromatin combines with silver, and may be called
highly argyrophilic. Hortega has utilized this fact in his silver
nuclear stain, applicable to all tissues.8 Sections are heated in a bath
of silver carbonate. Presumably reduction of the silver complex by
chromatin takes place in the course of the reaction, for sections so
treated require no subsequent reduction by formalin or any other
agent. After an adequate simple direct exposure to the silver solu-
tion the sections are already stained and ready for mounting with
or without toning. Figure 1, of an experimental tumor, illustrates
the results ofthisverysimpleprocedure. The nudear detail is well
exhibited. At higher magnification there can be seen a marked
difference between acidophilic and basophilic particles, the former
staining very palely, the latter with vigor and precision. The net
result is comparable to an iron hematoxylin nuclear stain.
When this method is applied to normal brain tissue, similar
results obtain. Thenuclei ofnerve cells stain slightly less well than
the more chromatin-rich nudei ofglial cells. Nissl granules are not
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dearly shown, but the bare outline of the cell body or perikaryon is
brought outlightly.
In the average well-fixed brain, in addition to the nudei and the
outline of the nerve cell body, occasional nerve fibers or axis
cylinders are delicately impregnated, as well as are many pigments
and an occasional strand of reticulin. All these must be called
argyrophilic.
If, now, following the silver bath a reducng agent is employed,
vastly more detail is brought out. There are very many more axis
cylinders, and, in addition, entire neurones with apical and basal
dendrites well defined. In some instances the endofibrils or true
neurofibrils are brought out by this procedure. Figure 2 illustrates
such a cell, from a section placed directly in ammoniacal silver and
heated, then washed and reduced. The endofibrils in the apical
dendrite are distinct, but those in the cell body are not visible.
Instead, the interior of the cell body is filled with irregular masses
of silver. Attention should be called to the large number of axis
cylinders in the neighborhood of this cell.
When no reduction is employed, the more intense the silver bath,
within limits, the more detail will be displayed. The subsequent
use of formalin reducer brings out still more detail. It is thus seen
that some anatomical structures combine directly with silver ions
after simple exposure to the silver carbonate. Other anatomical
structures, if they are to be exhibited, require the active precipitation
of silver ions by means of the formalin reducer. Hence, those
elements which are impregnated without the use of formalin may be
called more argyrophilic than those which require the reducing
agent.
By simple exposure to silver carbonate, with or without the sub-
sequent use of a reducing agent, we can grade different anatomical
structures in respect to their argyrophilia. In respect to the ease
with which details are impregnated by this method, we can arrange
a definite series. Nuclei are most easily exhibited, especially those
of glial and endothelial cells. Next are faint outlines of nerve cell
bodies, pigments, and numerous axis cylinders. Then come the
dendritic processes of the nerve cells, which may be outlined with-
out internal detail. More difficult of exhibition are the true endo-
fibrils. Of the latter category, those impregnated are generally in
the apical dendrite of large neurones, especially of the large cortical
pyramids (Fig. 2). By the simple method so far outlined the
neurofibrils of the cell body are very rarely displayed.
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Two points must here be emphasized. First, in respect to the
endofibrils the total protoplasmic mass, and hence presumably the
total neurofibrillar mass, appears to be of importance in determining
the result. Large cells are easier to impregnate than are small
cells, pyramidal cells easier than granule cells. Following reduc-
tion, the exhibition of apical neurofibrils is frequently very distinct,
but cell size appears to be one of the principal determining factors.
In the second place, where the endofibrils are not displayed, the
cell contains irregular masses of silver. In the large cells whose
apical endofibrils stand out, the cell body shows these lumpy
deposits. Some are illustrated in Fig. 2, but they take many dif-
ferent forms. In smaller cells, similar silver granules may be pres-
ent along thedendritic processes. Such deposits are not neurofibrils.
There is no ground for supposing they represent fragmented, con-
glomerate, or damaged fibrils.
If, now, a sensitizing bath of silver nitrate is employed before
impregnation with ammoniacal silver (the so-called double impreg-
nation) the argyrophilia of delicate fibrils is enormously increased.
However, reduction by formalin is necessary to demonstrate such
fibrils in thenormal brain. With such aprocedure the axis cylinders
are richly displayed, generally much more abundantly than with the
simple impregnation hitherto considered. At the same time the
endoneurofibrils through the entire neurone are brought out, in the
cell body and perinuclear region as well as in the apical or basal
dendrites. Examples are illustrated in Figs. 6, 9, 11, and 15, in
which the contrast with Fig. 2 is obvious.
With this latter double method as with the single, fibrils are
more easily impregnated in large cells than in small cells. And,
as in the single method, the apical and other dendritic endofibrils
are more readily displayed than are those of the cell body and peri-
nudear region.
Even the most successful impregnations may show in many small
neurones only apical endofibrils, while the perinuclear region con-
tains merely irregular silver granules or masses, without fibrillar
arrangement. It may thus be said that the double impregnation,
where it is successful, shows endofibrils over the entire cell; where
it is unsuccessful the picture may be similar to the results of simple
impregnation.
The presence of granular and irregular masses of silver within
nerve cells must be interpreted as non-impregnation of endofibrils.
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Hyperargyrophilia
This term should be restricted exclusively to pathological mate-
rial. It means a greater capacity for combining with silver than is
shown by normal tissue. The method of simple impregnation
applied to certain pathological tissues gives very gratifying results.
Senile plaques are intensely hyperargyrophilic. The direct
treatment of such material with silver carbonate without any sub-
sequent reduction gives a meticulous impregnation of all types of
plaques. The pathological elements stand out sharply against a
relatively dear background. The intensity of the staining can be
controlled by varying the duration of the silver bath. Figure 3
illustrates a few plaques from a case of senile dementia. This simple
impregnation applied to Alzheimer's disease, gives results as shown
in Fig. 5. Nuclei are clearly shown, together with the faint outlines
of a few nerve cell bodies and a number of axis cylinders. The
Alzheimer strands and the senile plaques, however, are vividly and
intensely impregnated. Especially interesting is the cell designated
by the arrow, with a normal nucleus but with heavy Alzheimer
strands at the apex and periphery.*
* For those who wish to employ this method, which is only the nuclear stain of
Hortega somewhat differently applied, the steps are as follows:
Frozen sections of tissue well fixed in 10 per cent formalin are cut at 15 microns,
and washed twice in distilled water. They are then placed in a solution of silver
carbonate to which 4 or 5 drops of pyridine are added for 10 cc. of solution. The
author uses 30 cc. pyrex beakers for staining dishes, covered with a watch glass.
The sections are heated gently over an alcohol lamp. At all times the bottom of
the beaker should not be hotter than can be very comfortably borne on the back of
the hand. The beaker is agitated from time to time and tested on the back of the
hand for over-heating. After some minutes, generally 5 to 10, the sections become
dark brown. Sections may be examined under the microscope, and if too pale,
replaced in the silver bath. When a suitable intensity of stain is revealed, the
sections are all removed and mounted after toning.
The author makes up the silver solution in the following way: To 5 cc. of
10 per cent silver nitrate, strong ammonia is added dropwise until all precipitate
is dissolved. If excess of ammonia has been added, a small amount of additional
silver nitrate is added, until precipitate is once more evident, and this is redissolved
with a trace of ammonia. To the clear solution (containing, say, 5 to 6 cc. of silver
nitrate) 5 per cent crystalline sodium carbonate is added. The original formula
calls for 20 cc. of the carbonate to 5 cc. of silver nitrate. The author secures more
precise staining results by using less, such as 11 or 12 cc., of the sodium carbonate.
The resulting solution is diluted to 75 cc. No greater accuracy is required than is
obtained by the use of graduated cylinders, and slight differences in the amount of
ingredients produce no detectable difference in the final results.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
If thedouble impregnation method (with reduction) is employed
on tissue of Alzheimer's disease, there appears a wealth of nerve
fibers, together with the nerve cell processes and endofibrils of the
unaltered cells. The characteristic Alzheimer strands are also
impregnated but, because of the great amount of detail, are often
inconspicuous. Fig. 4 shows a section of the same case as in Fig. 5
but first treated with silver nitrate, then with silver carbonate, and
then reduced. Normal cells are well shown, as are numerous
Alzheimer strands and a few senile plaques. The quality of hyper-
argyrophilia is not apparent, because of the richness of the tissue
constituents displayed.
By definition, however, structures visible without reduction are
more argyrophilic than are those requiring formalin for their exhi-
bition. A section of Alzheimer's disease, stained by the double
impregnation method but not reduced, can give a picture like that
shown in Fig. 13. Only the Alzheimer cells are visible. Normal
cells are suppressed, because of the absence of reduction. This pro-
cedure clearly shows the hyperargyrophilia of Alzheimer strands.
Reduction of such a section would yield a preparation like Fig. 4.
It is thus seen that relatively selective stains of hyperargyrophilic
structures may be obtained by simple or double impregnation with-
out subsequent reduction. Of the two, the first, silver carbonate
without preliminary silver nitrate, is preferred by the author, being
easy, rapid, reliable, and better suited for the staining of senile
plaques in addition to the Alzheimer strands. A preliminary bath
of silver nitrate may suppress the earliest Alzheimer changes and
some senile plaques, and is less constant than the simpler method.
Artefacts
Silver methods are notoriously capricious and the interpretation
of silver stains must be made with caution. With the Bielschowsky
or any other double impregnation method, many cells fail to show
the normal endofibrillar picture, and the question of pathological
change versus artefact is bound to arise. It is worth while pointing
out how slight differences in technic can make a profound difference
in the appearance of the cells.
The first example (Figs. 8 and 9) shows two adjacent or very
closely neighboring sections from a, single block of tissue. Both
sections were treated in the same bath of silver nitrate, and then in
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the same bath of silver carbonate. One (Fig. 9) was properly
washed and reduced; the other (Fig. 8), with intent, was improperly
reduced. The difference is obvious. In Fig. 9 there is full differ-
entiation of endofibrils, with a clear nucleus; in Fig. 8 the nucleus is
black and homogeneous, endofibrils are not at all stained, but instead
the cell is filled with granular and irregular deposits of silver, quite
indistinguishable from the "soaking change" of Alexander' and
almost identical with his figure 22D.2
That the appearance of Fig. 8 is not true hyperargyrophilia is
shown by the technic outlined above. Sections from the identical
block, treated directly with silver carbonate and examined without
reduction, show no unusual features.
A second example of a different type is shown in Figs. 6, 7, and
10 where again closely adjacent sections from the same block were
carried together through the same solutions, but were reduced dif-
ferently, one properly, the other intentionally incorrectly. Fig. 6
shows a Betz cell properly impregnated. Fig. 7, from the section
improperly reduced, shows a similar cell with unstained nucleus,
but with apparent "clumping" and "thickening" of the endofibrils
which are visible as conglomerate masses rather than strands. Fig.
10 shows a smaller pyramidal cell, again with unstained nucleus, but
with equally marked "thickening" of endofibrils. Again, no true
hyperargyrophilia could be demonstrated by the recommended spe-
cific technic, and the condition is clearly artefact.
A significant feature of this second example is the fact that a
lightly stained nucleus is not a guarantee of a correct impregnation
and offreedom from artefacts. A dense black nucleus (as in Fig. 8)
is always a sign of improper or inadequate technic. A light nucleus
does not necessarily imply correct technic. Examples and illustra-
tions similar to the above might be multiplied indefinitely.
For reasons that are as yet unknown, brains differ widely in the
easewith which theendofibrils maybe impregnated. With the usual
technic and with due care, the results may be disappointing. Suit-
able modification of the technic will generally improve the picture.
The third example (Figs. 11 and 12) shows cells from the two
sections of the same block. One of the sections (Fig. 12) was sub-
jected to the usual double impregnation, with unsatisfactory results.
The other section (Fig. 11) was treated with ammoniated alcohol
before the silver nitrate bath, as recommended by Hortega. The
nuclei, instead of being black, are stained lightly or not at all. The
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endofibrils are brought out in distinct though very delicate fashion.
The refractory tissue is thus made to yield a satisfactory though not
brilliant picture.
A fourth example shows artefact produced by incorrect fixation.
Fig. 14 is taken from a section of a normal cat brain fixed in formol
ammonium bromide and then treated by double impregnation. The
apical dendrite is well outlined and shows distinguishable endofibrils.
The black masses of silver in the cell body, however, are artefacts
with no relation to the endofibrils. Adjacent blocks of tissue fixed
in formalin gave good results.
A fifth example of the importance of change in technic is shown
in Fig. 15. Attempts were made to reproduce the "soaking change"
of Alexander' by following his procedure of immersing brain tissue
in hypo- or hypertonic solution before fixation. However, the
Hortega staining technics were used. Fig. 15 shows a cell from a
block of tissue kept in 0.3 per cent saline solution for 24 hours, and
then fixed in formalin. This picture may be compared with Alex-
ander's own illustrations, figures 4 and 7 of his paper,' in which
neurofibrils are replaced by dense black masses. With the Hortega
double-impregnation method, instead of the Bielschowsky, as used
by Alexander, endofibrils are satisfactorily displayed, as shown by
Fig. 15. Blocks oftissue treated by this "soaking" procedure failed
to yield hyperargyrophilia by the simple and specific technic outlined
above.
Comment
Types of hyperargyrophilia of known pathological significance,
namely, senile plaques and the Alzheimer strands, are well demon-
strated by the simple technic outlined above, namely, heating in
silver carbonate and examination without reduction. At the same
time, after the usual neurofibrillar technic, other types of intense
impregnation that are proven to be artefacts fail to react with the
method described. Consequently, this method is proposed as a crit-
ical test of true hyperargyrophilia in the nervous system, and as a
reliable means of distinguishing fact from certain types of artefact.
The appearance of irregular granules and silver-staining masses
within nerve cells calls forbrief comment. With the simple method,
such granules regularly occurafter reduction. With double impreg-
nation, employing preliminary silver nitrate, even the best prepara-
tions show such masses in a few cells, especally small cells of the
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second cortical lamina, while in less fortunate impregnations granules
occur in many more cells. In addition, irregular silver masses
appear in various artefacts that may be corrected by appropriate
technic as shown in some of the foregoing illustrations. There
appears to be an inverse correlation between the exhibition of true
endofibrils and the presence of such masses or granules. The mor-
phology and intensity of these irregular deposits depend on the vigor
of the ammoniacal silver solution employed. As Kubie and David-
son6 point out, silver hydroxide is much more active and unstable
than is the carbonate, and gives rise to more intense deposits in
imperfect impregnation.
In respect to irregular masses of silver occurring after formalin
reduction, it is worth pointing out that much of the so-called patho-
logical change of neurofibrils described by Alexander can be dupli-
cated by intentionally incorrect technic, whereas control sections
properly treated give good results. The fundamental problem of
the inconstancy of silver stains remains unsolved. Why one brain
impregnates with ease, while another, no matter what resources are
used, gives only indifferent results is unknown. It is a common
experience to stain different blocks of the same brain on different
days, the results obtained being at one time good, at the other indif-
ferent or poor. Of a single batch of sections stained at one time,
some are generally markedly better than are others. Until such
staining reactions are better understood, purely empirical judgments
must prevail.
Summary
Brain tissue, fixed in 10 per cent formalin, and subjected to the
action of silver carbonate, exhibits varying degrees of argyrophilia
ofits constituents. These may begraded in descending orderbegin-
ning with the most argyrophilic: nuclear material, bare outlines of
nerve cells, certain pigments, numerous axis cylinders, outlines of
dendritic processes of neurones, and endofibrils of the apical and
basal dendrites. Endofibrils of the cell body and perinudearregion,
and the finer axis cylinder cannot be brought out merely by the use
of silver carbonate, but require a sensitizing preliminary bath, as of
silver nitrate. Such fibrils are consequently considered the least
argyrophilic in the nervous system. There appears to be a differ-
ence inreactivity, andpresumably ofconstitution, between endofibrils
of the dendrites and those of the cell body. Size of the neurone,
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and hence ofthe neurofibrillar mass, is one of the determining factors
governing ease of impregnation.
Treatment of brain tissue by direct heating in silver carbonate
without preliminary mordanting orsubsequent reduction gives avery
complete impregnation of senile plaques and Alzheimer strands.
These structures may be called hyperargyrophilic because they react
more vigorously with silver than do normal constituents. This
method is proposed as a critical test of true hyperargyrophilia in the
nervous system.
Various types of staining artefacts are considered and briefly dis-
cussed. The artificial nature of some of the "pathological" changes
described in the literature is mentioned.
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FIG. 1. Experimental tumor, stained by method in text. Nuclear detail is precise. x 500.
Fin. 2. Cerebral cortex, impregnated in silver carbonate and reduced in formalin. No preliminary
silver nitrate. Apical dendrites show distinct fibrillar differentiation. Cell bodies show no fibrils,
hut only lumpy granules. x 1500.
Fia. 3. Senile plaques stained by method in text. x 120.
FiC. 4. Alzlheirner's (lisease, dotlble imlnregnation involving silver nitrate, silver carbon:ate, aInd
reduction. x 220.
Fin. 5. Alzheimer's disease, stained by method in text. Arrow points to cell with heavy hyper-
argyrophilic strands. No endofibrils but some axis cylinders are impregnated. x 290.° w sW .::.:
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FIG. 6. Cerebral cortex correctly impregnated for neurofibrils by Hortega technic. Notice delicate
endofibrils. x 1500.
FIG. 7. Section adjacent to FIG. 6. Both stained simultaneously in the same solutions, but FIG. 6
illustrates correct technic tlhr-otugliout, FIC. 7 intentionally poor reductioni. Tile cell shows "tlhickening'
annd "''cluiuping" of endofibrils-hotli pure ar1ttefact. See also Via. 10. x 130(1.
FIa. 8. Fioiii saIe bai-ti as Fi.s. 6 ind 7. again imuprol)erly redtuce(l. This is ihdistingutishalblh,
froml the "soaking" change of Alexander, but here produLced by dieliberately poor technlic. x 1500.
FIG. 9. Section adjacent to FIG. 8, coi'rectly stained. FiGs. 8 and 9 received simultaneous identical
treatment until stage of reduction. x 1500.
.t
*2*FIG. 10. Froim same slidle as FIG. 7, slhowing marked artefact in a small pyramidal cell. x 1500. FIG. 11. Fromn a case difficult to impregnate with silver. Clear fibrillar differentiation when ustual metlhod is mtiodified by prelimninary treatiient in ainnmoniacal alcohol. x 1200.
Fin. 12. From section adjacent to that of FIG. 11, but stained without special preliminary treat- ment. An unsuccessful impregnation, but no pathological alteration. Compare with FIG. 11.
FIG 13. Samie case as FIn. 4 stained by same metlhod, but withlout reduction. Structur-es other than Alzlheiimier strands are stuppiessed.
FiC. 14. NomIiilal cat braini, fixed in folrmol ammnoniium bromide, stained for nieturofibrils. This
illustrates a result of imiproper fixation.
Fi(u. 15. Normial iuiinnani brain. The block was soaked in 0.3%, saline for 24 hours prior to fixatioll, whiich Alexandler clainis produces "soaking clhange" (see Fig. 8). Imiipregniation by Hortega technie gives an excellent result. This should be compared with Alexander's FIG. 4. x 1500.
"lo